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ISSUE
At their November1997 meeeting, in response to a motion by Director Patsaouras, the
Operations Committeedirected staff to develop a one-year vanpool pilot project and
implementationplan in cooperation with public and private entities, and to develop nonmonetary incentives to encourage the growth of vanpooling. Finally, the Committee
directed staff to return to the Operations and Planning and Programming
Committeeswith
a report. This report serves as the initial responseto that motion.
BACKGROUND
Staff have performed preliminary research of vanpool approaches for MTA
to pursue as
an alternative for addressing the needs of the commutetravel market. However,in order
to determinewhichalternative is feasible for implementation,further study of the various
approaches for implementing a regional vanpool programis underway. This effort is
being conductedin cooperationwith public agencies, private entities, bus riders and the
labor interest. In addition, staff will workwith private vanpool providers and public
agencies to develop non-monetary incentives to encourage vanpooling as a commute
alternative.
MTATransportation DemandManagement(TDM)Project Evaluation studies have found
that vanpoolprogramsare one of the most cost-effective strategies for reducing singleoccupant vehicle travel. The pursuit of a vanpool strategy provides an opportunity for
MTAto serve the commutemarket through a more cost-effective approach, especially
long-distance commutes.In addition, a vanpool strategy has the potential for helping
MTAmeet its Consent Decree requirements and supporting Welfare-to-Work
transportation needs. Several of the vanpoolalternatives being investigated mayrequire
up-front funding to implement, but mayprovide long-term cost savings to the agency.
Oncea recommended
strategy is proposed, the related financial impact will be outlined.

Definition
Vanpoolsare comprised of five to fifteen commuterswhoshare a ride to work on a regular
basis. Thedriving is either shared by all the riders or one member
serves as the primarydriver.
A monthly fee is paid by the membersto cover expenses. Vans maybe ownedor operated by
an individual, employer, private vendor, public agencyor non-profit organization. Vanpools
are more applicable to long distance commutes. According to MTATDMevaluations of
vanpool programs, vanpool riders perceive vanpool service to be morecomfortable than bus
service for long-distance commutes,provide moredoor-to-door service, operate with very few
stops, haveflexible routes, but havemorerigid schedules.
CurrentActivities
Unlike manyother regions, there are no regional or area-wide public vanpool programs
operated in Southern California. In this region vanpools have typically been operated,
sponsoredand subsidized by employerswith little public subsidy. With financial support by
MTA,the Southern California Association of Government’s (SCAG)Southern California
Rideshare (SCR) manages and operates the regional ridematching data-base, helping
companies and individuals to join or establish new vanpools. SCRtracks and assists over
1,700 vanpools within the region. In addition, through MTA’sTDMProgram, several
vanpool incentive programs have been funded through the MTACall for Projects process.
MTA
is currently funding trial vanpool fare subsidy programs through SCRcountywide and
through several Transportation ManagementAssociations (TMAs)on a more local level.
addition, through funding provided by SB 836, MTAis developing and implementing a
voluntary ridesharing program.This programwill offer commutersusing alternative modesof
travel, including vanpools,incentives in the formof gift certificates, to encourageridesharing
in the region. SB836, is the State legislation that phases out employer trip reduction
requirementsand provides funding for voluntary rideshare efforts.
VanpoolAlternatives
Throughoutthe country, vans and vanpool services are being used by an increasing numberof
transportation agencies to address a numberof niche services. The following are proposed
alternatives for further examination. These range from incorporation of vanpools as part of
MTAservices, to providing assistance to other providers and organizations to encourage
growthof vanpooling. Theprocess used to identify these alternatives consisted of: reviewing
MTA’sexpress services, analyzing the performanceof lines with characteristics similar to
vanpools, gathering extensive information on regional vanpoolprogramsoperating across the
nation, reviewing vanpool services in Southern California, and meetings with staff from
Operations Planning, Labor Relations and Multimodal Planning Departments to gather
information. Based on this preliminary research, staff have identified the following four
alternatives for further study:
1. Replacementof high cost express bus lines with vanpool service. Re-deploy MTA
resources previously devotedto the express service to supportexisting crowdedlines.
This alternative could be considered for application to those express lines with low
ridership, limited numberof stops, limited numberof runs, and those that operate in peak
hours only. Staff have reviewed MTA
express services that meet these criteria and have

found several lines that hold somepromise for such a vanpool service. If implemented,
major modifications must be madeto the existing route, stops and times of operation.
Underthis alternative staffwill examinethe feasibility of replacing segmentsof a line or the
entire route with vanpool service, and will address operational issues such as driver,
maintenance,fuel, insurance, fare structure, and labor issues.
2. Enhancecurrent express services using vanpools.
The focus of this alternative will be on enhancing and supplementingexisting express
routes. This approachcan be applied to lines that experienceovercrowdingor lines that do
not operate as frequently as needed. Vanpoolscould also be utilized to serve areas with
low population densities where use of full size buses are not warranted. King County
Metro in the State of Washingtonhas been successful in using vanpools to supplement
expresslines.
Utilize vanpoolingfor developing newcorridors of service, providing ConsentDecree
newservices and support Welfare-to-Worktransportation needs.
This alternative could best be applied in corridors and markets where estimated demand
does not warrant service with full size buses. Examplesof this application include late
night services, reverse commuteservices, and suburban to suburban service. Pace, the
transit provider in suburban Chicago, has been successful in using vanpools to provide
reverse commuteservice. Additionally, this alternative could be applied to examinenew
opportunities based on maximizingutilization of High OccupancyVehicle (HOV)lanes.
Vanpoolservice could also provide an innovative approach to help meet some of MTA’s
Consent Decree requirements.
In addition, the transportation needs of welfare recipients entering the job marketthrough
welfare reform represents another commutemarket that the region will need to address.
Workingin cooperation with SCAG,staff will be investigating funding opportunities
through the Departmentof Laborfor vanpoolprogramsthat target welfare recipients.
4. Support SCAG
in their effort to develop and implementa regional vanpool program.
SCAG
has been exploring various options for increasing ridership and encouraging growth
of vanpooling in this region. Someof the concepts under consideration by SCAG
include
provision of vanpoolservice through contracting with a third party vanpoolprovider; and
providingregional marketingand advertising of vanpoolservices.
A model under consideration by SCAGis the program implemented in the State of
Connecticut, which has approached vanpooling by contracting with 2-Plus, a private
ridesharing company,to operate and administer vanpool services throughout the State.
Anotherfocus of this alternative will be to evaluate and examinethe resources and funding
needed for better marketing vanpool programs and to identil~ methods that would
maximizeavailable resources.
Under this alternative, staff will examine the nature and extent of MTA’ssupport of
SCAG’sefforts in developing and implementing a regional vanpool program, and will
address issues related to expanding and enhancing marketing and advertising of vanpool
services.

To determine viable alternatives, a thorough examination of each will be conducted. In
evaluating these options, staff will address all the issues and obstacles involved in
implementationof each alternative. Thosewhich involve operation will require: selection of
candidate lines; in-depth analysis of line performance;analysis of vanpooloperational issues
such as driver, maintenance, fuel, insurance, fare structure, labor issues; examination of
expectedcost savings; investigation of the origins and destinations of corridor commutersor
current expressbus riders; identification of park and ride facility availability; and development
of marketingstrategies.
In addition, staff will examinepotential opportunities to secure additional federal funding
through reporting vanpool operational data such as vehicle and passenger miles as part of
MTA’sannual National Transit Data bus statistic reporting. Realization of such opportunity
wouldrequire developmentof a coordinated and centralized data collection mechanism.Pace,
in the State of Illinois, and Pierce Transit, In the State of Washingtoninclude vanpool
operationaldata as part of their annualtransit statistic reporting.
It is anticipated that it will take approximately3 monthsto collect and analyze the data and
develop a recommendationof an approach for a vanpool programand implementationplan.
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